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hello, thank you for your reply. i just downloaded a java 7 jre and now am able to run jinitiator on my system (with the original jvm.dll). i
have been running into the "fatal error" problem you describe above for a while. i'm not sure if it's a compatibility problem between

java 7 and jinitiator 1.3.1.22 (i tried both win 7 and windows 8), but i haven't been able to make it work with any of the newer jre's. i'll
continue to explore this problem, but i just wanted to let you know that this problem has been solved on my system. hi michael, great
to hear its working, try to download the latest version of jiniator (1.3.1.23, you can get it here: this will likely fix your problem, if not

check out the comments for a solution, everyone has a solution. good luck, i tried the 1.3.1.23 version with the new jvm.dll, i had the
same "fatal error" with jinitiator on windows 7 64-bit. i tried also with the jvm.dll from the 1.4.1 version of jiniator, but the result is the

same. i also tried to install the other version of jiniator (1.1) from your site ( but it does not work with the windows 7 jre. jinitiator will be
replaced with oracle forms 12c advanced edition in a future release of oracle forms. oracle forms advanced edition includes the
following features: forms and report writer access from any browser jinitiator can be used to run forms applications inside a web

browser. jinitiator can be used to run standalone forms applications, or to host oracle forms applications in weblogic. compatibility with
java 1.5 easier deployment and maintenance improved performance and reliability new and improved security features
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i have a problem with jinitiator 1.1.8.16 need to run oracle financials, i was able to set up jinitiator on to win 7 64 bit under the
programs file not the (86x) everything works fine, but i cannot print at all, i do get an applet warning error at the bottom after the
applet loads. is anyone having this problems. if i go to file /print nothing pops up meaning my printer window should show up but

nothing. can someone help me, maybe a missed something. thanks to every one i did the jvm.dll replacing method and succeed on one
computer but when i replaced it on 2nd machine it started to give an error unable to load jvm.dll tried uninstalling and every thing but
problem is still same any idea erro says: jinitiator 1.3 message (fatal error that the runtime couldnt load c:/program~2/jvm.dll) wow,

thanks it looks like this actually worked for me! we have a corporate finance program that runs on the jinitiator and they only support
windows xp, but sometimes we need to access it with a laptop or other newer computer. ive been using remote desk to connect to an
xp machine to run it, but that one is going away soon so i needed another solution. thanks again! hi raymond, thanks for the reply, i

tried that, but then an error appears of which i did not make a not offso i set the original version back i think the error appeared when
starting an applet. so normally i would click the desired oracle link in the browser, then there;s a popup window which starts an applet
right there is goes wrong now. jinitiator is a tool for running oracle forms and java application clients inside a web browser. its a thin

client, as it doesn't include a full-fledged client interface. jinitiator uses the jvm as the application runtime. 5ec8ef588b
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